UNIVERSITY
FOR MAN
summer '71

classes begin june 16
the only prerequisite is curiosity
no tuition...no grades
COMMUNITY

THE DOCTORS

Are you concerned about your health? Of course you are. Everyone is and should be. But...how much do you really know? There are many misconceptions and misinformation floating around about what really goes on in the medical profession. That is why we and the doctors of Manhattan are offering this discussion series. It will give you a chance to get together with different doctors on different subjects. Please sign up if you are interested so that we can get an idea of how many are interested.

June 22-Medication, Dr. A.H. Miller
June 23-Medicinal Plants, Dr. W.K. Burke
June 25-Vaccines, Dr. Elmer Stadler
July 7-Cancer, Dr. E.F. Rasmussen
July 14-First Aid in Home and Home, Dr. R.K. Kline
g
July 19-Mental Health, Dr. E.K. Simont
July 21-Medicines in Other Cultures, Dr. Island
July 28-Health and Medicine, Dr. Bob Fliender

The meetings will be held at 7:30 pm at the Turner House in the Nolan National Bank building with the exception of Dr. Rasmussen's July 7th lecture on cancer which will be held at 1001 Anderson Ave. in the Big House.

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

Adult Basic Education needs volunteer tutors to teach conversational English to wives of foreign students. Sign up at registration. For more information call Miss Mary Doherty, 9-5397.

MANHATTAN DAY CARE ASSOCIATION

All-day care for 20 young children is provided by this group. The program includes indoor and outdoor activities. The center has a need for volunteers to help with the children, especially nap. Sign up at registration. Co-ordinators: Mrs. Wilson, 9-2560.

PREPARATION FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

This group has new facilities to work with mentally or physically handicapped people who are nursery, town and adult age. Help is especially needed for the nursery school, 9-11115 a.m. any morning, the Sunday school classes and the red cross program, Wed. from 7-8 pm which will soon be started. The organized Boy and Girl Scout Troops could use volunteers, too. Both men and women are needed to help work. Counseling, listening, and helping with problems play a large part in this service. Sign up at registration. Also, please contact Mrs. Dalrymple, 9-3504.

ALUMINUM BOTTLES

The women of Seven Brides Church are collecting aluminum for recycling as an environmental improvement measure, and as a means of raising money for our charity program. Save your aluminum cans and cans and contribute them to us. All door’s beer cans and some other beer and soft drink cans are aluminum. Cans with side seams are not aluminum. Please flatten the cans. Bring only or aluminum to 716 Colorado or call 6-7101 for pick-up. Co-ordinator: Mrs. Mary Kinsler, 6-7501.

DENTAL RESEARCH INFORMATION

For the past 18 months the Dental Health Section of the Student Health has been engaged in research on drug use in Manhattan. We have learned a lot and have some interesting findings. The security precautions to protect the identity of subjects are such that we have not been able to provide feedback about results to participants. Participants or others interested in this topic can contact the research coordinator. For additional information call the Community Health and Human Services Office at 9-5397 or 9-3946.

CRAFTS' CSOF

ATTENTION fellow artists and craftsmen! Ever thought about selling your wares? Some shops in town take consignments and a commission to sell your things. That means they have to mark up the price on your items so they can make a buck or two or more. That also means 1 have some for you to sell. Wouldn't it be nice if you, yourself, could sell your own wares, reaping all the profits at a price you set and ask that the store keep? This is not a dream. It can be a reality if you help! Let's get together and see who we can get to start a Story Horse Cooperative. See the notices for Social Change and start selling your wares. Not only will help you make a living, but others, as well. First meetings Monday, May 11, 7:30 pm at 928 Leavenworth. Co-ordinators: Mr. Ellis, 9-6445.
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS

Do you really want to get involved? Here is a chance to make a positive contribution to your fellow Man. You will be able to work with children, teens, or the elderly right now. We especially need visitors for the aged. You can help by reading to the blind, organizing activities for older people, or in many other ways on a one-to-one basis. These are people who need you! First meetings Tuesday, 7:00 p.m., at Baptist Student Center, 1201 Anderson Ave. For further information, contact Marti or Jordan, 6-9023, 9-4607, 9-7164.

WORLD PEACEWORTH

"World Friendship," a group of international and American women, seeks to build friendships that span cultures and languages, acquaint new arrivals with the community and its facilities, and provide a unique social outlet that is not tied to departmental or ethnic considerations.

Summer events are for visiting and playing for children. The summer's events will include picnics, family picnics, card games, meetings, and socials at the community center. The club has a reading machine which rents for 50 cents per week and baby equipment for loan.

First meeting: Sunday, June 25, 9:30 to 11:00 a.m., at the city park meeting pool. Co-ordinator: Ms. Johnson, 9-2772. For rides and a complete list of events, sign up at registration.

REGISTRATION HATHA YOGA

We will start with beginning yoga and, hopefully, we will continue during the year into advanced yoga. We will discuss the art of yoga, practice the exercises—postures and breathing—and get into the philosophy and meditation part of yoga a little. First meeting: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at 1201 Anderson Ave. Co-ordinator: Sherri Springer, 4-4507.

WHAT IS BHAKT?

Fourth chance for world unity—from capitalists, communists, reverse materialists—to a New World Order, Bhakt! So you think Christ hasn't come yet? An informative discussion on the aspects of a New World Order—The Bhakt! First meeting: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at 1201 Anderson Ave, uptairs in the Sun Room. Co-ordinators: the Bhakt Group.

"DING, LET US PLAY GOD"

—study of Leroy Augenstein's book by that name. Themes like "Me and My Future" (genetic defects); "Cancel my reservation, St. Peter" (organ transplant and extended life); "The money on our backs" (population control); and other ideas like "brain manipulation," abortion problems, ethical decisions about living and dying.

Bring a sack lunch or a potluck meal and join us for some lively discussions! First meeting: Monday, 10:00 a.m., at United Ministries Center, 1201.Detail. Co-ordinators: Mrs. Rose Linderbeck and Dr. Warren Repp.

THE BIBLE

The Bible is our inspiration and source. Other people call Jesus the Prince of Peace but I call him the Prince of War and the Prince of Hypocrisy. My statement on Jesus is not based on any anti-Bible book but on the Bible itself, from which I will quote chapter and verse.

As a retired pastor and having been thinking and writing on this theme for thirty years, I would like to discuss my ideas with other people in the community. First meetings: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., in the Board Room, 3rd Floor, E-State Union. Co-ordinators: Stephen Kramer, 5-3070; Oldenburg, Kansas.
contemporary undergound music

an examination of today's underground music, with
special emphasis placed on its social, political, and
moral implications as it relates to today's society.
various artists considered will be led zeppelin,
blues, rock and roll, black Hundreds, garage bands,
mountain, the Steve Miller Band, etc. always
open to suggestions... first meeting: Monday, 7:30
pm at st. patrick's plaza. co-ordinators: larry king.

SHERI ADELISI

DO YOU LIKE TO SING? HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT HOW
MUCH FUN IT WOULD BE TO PARTICIPATE IN SOME GOOD OLD-
FASHIONED SONGFESTS? TO BE A PART OF A HARMONIOUS
BLENDING OF VOICES SINGING THE "GOOD OLD SONG"?
IN ADDITION WE WILL BE PLANNING A SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE FOR
THIS SUMMER. FIRST MEETING: TUESDAY, 7:15 PM IN THE
BASEMENT OF THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, 8TH AND PINE.
CO-ORDINATOR: DERON PHELPS, 9-9171.

A CRITIQUE OF SONG AND DANCE

ROBBIN' and rollin', groovein' and jivin', twistin'
and shoutin', stampin' and struttin'; our way from
PAT DURKIN to james taylor with temporary pauses
for big roomy, lee mitchell, the numbers and
many others. We'll be holding a tap every tuesday
night at 8:15 until thirty's lips give out. Dances
are bill and dixie. first meeting will be in the
sun room of the Baptist Center, 1801 anderson ave-just
after church service.

THE ART OF JAMMING

Step right up folks. Beatin' your drum, your harp-
your show (guitar), and any other musical instru-
ment (you, friends, even your voice) that you can
make noise with and learn the art of jamming. We'll
meet every Saturday at 8:00 pm at the cattellman in
the E-state union and play 'til they kick us out
(about 11:30 or 12:00). Co-ordinators: dave kennedy, 9-7728.

EVEL GILMAN

How many people are reading Gilman's writings and
don't sharing what they're thinking and feeling with
others? Why not get together with us. first meet-
ings: Thursday, 7:30 pm inertiary's apartment in
goodwin. co-ordinators: deron gunn, 9-2314, and
james lynn.

S.P.

Science fiction works seldom have precedents.
Surprisingly the authors are little interested in pre-
forming the reader's impressions. less effort in
expanded contributing than exploring.

expected concluding than exploring. such are the
force of speculative fiction! that's how we hope this
group will work-heavy on the exploratory. first
meetings: Tuesday, 7:30 pm at 1305 preston.
co-ordinators: jerry fields, 9-7726.

literature of south asia

a general survey of indian and pakistani litera-
ture, both past and present, with an emphasis on
poetry. also offered for 13h credit. first meetings:
Wednesday, 7:00 pm at 5th 36th.
co-ordinators: bob hussung, 76-7230.

exhibit time frame

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>event</th>
<th>date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 1</td>
<td>7/1-7/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 2</td>
<td>7/15-7/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 3</td>
<td>7/29-8/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 4</td>
<td>8/12-8/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 5</td>
<td>8/26-9/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

exhibit location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>event</th>
<th>location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 1</td>
<td>main hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 2</td>
<td>library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 3</td>
<td>art gallery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 4</td>
<td>meeting room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exhibit 5</td>
<td>computer lab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a short consideration of learning and university for man

1. The present purpose is to discuss the general idea of learning and its relationship to university education. Learning is the process of acquiring knowledge, skills, values, beliefs, and preferences through experience and reflection. It involves the acquisition of new information and the development of understanding and insight. Learning is a fundamental aspect of human development and is essential for personal, social, and economic success.

2. University education provides a structured environment for learning and personal development. It offers opportunities for students to engage in intellectual exploration, critical thinking, and creative expression. University education is characterized by the pursuit of knowledge, the development of critical thinking skills, and the acquisition of skills that are necessary for success in a rapidly changing world.

3. The importance of learning and university education cannot be overstated. Learning is the foundation for personal and professional growth, and university education provides the means for achieving this growth. Learning and university education are essential for the development of a well-rounded, knowledgeable, and competent individual.
EXPERIMENTS IN ART

Watercolor

Acrylics

Pen and ink

Collages

Aerosol cans and a trip to the dump.

FIRST MEETINGS: Monday, 7:30 p.m., at PHM Center, 1022 Main St. Co-ordinators: Herb GREENBERG, 6-8535, and John ROE.

BASIC KNOWLEDGE FOR MEN

This is your chance, men, to break into the women's world. Learn how to sew on your own buttons, patch your own jeans and have a thing or two instead of depending on your old lady to do it. The first meeting will discuss what tools of the trade you'll need. After that we may get into making simple garments, ties, etc. First meetings Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at University Center. Co-ordinators: BARBARA WILBUR and LOIS MAYER.

MUSEUMS

The art of meeting. We'll learn a few easy, basic knots and how to do projects. Then we'll let our imaginations lead and make belts, chokers, necklaces, furniture, purses.... First meetings Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., at the Douglass Center, 900 East.

Co-ordinator: Melody WILLIAMS.

DIGITAL IMAGING or just plain PRINTMAKING

How many ways are there to fingerprint? How about fingerprinting with your nose, using shaving cream? Just bring your digits and come to the first meeting. First meetings Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at 1311 1/2 Anderson, Apt. 4A. Co-ordinators: NANCY HOLLIE, 9-5624, and Cindy Alexander, 9-5806.

PEAK FOOTBALL

How can I never get enough people together for a game of touch football? How 'bout if anyone (of either sex) show up on Saturday afternoons at 2 p.m. in the pavilion at the city park and we'll start playing. Co-ordinators: DAVID HURLBUT, 9-3904 (note that intellectual stuff for us!)

TENNIS

Love is nothing—not in real life, only in tennis. Learn the basics, get some exercise, and have fun. Bring your own racket and balls. First meetings Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at the University center. Co-ordinators: GEOFF RENN, 9-5620. Remember: Tennis builds bodies 12 ways!

APPRECIATION OF ARTISTS

During this past year, this class has visited various museums in the surrounding area. This year we will discuss famous locations in private homes, and others have donated time to a group. We will also be able to show our own collections. This summer we will also have open houses and discussions. If you would like to buy some books and participate in the discussions, please join us. This summer we will meet every week. First meetings Monday, 7:30 p.m., at 1620 Lawrence House. Co-ordinators: LINDA EASON, 4-5675, and RICK DAVIS, 9-5908.

FURNITURE UPHOLLERING and REFINISHING

Our goal will be to upholster (and refinish, if necessary) a small piece of furniture during the summer. Members will need to furnish a small item (chair, stool, banquette, etc.), tack, material for covering, thread, a small hammer, and maybe a few other small tools. We will also refinish the wood on any of the pieces which need it. The class will be limited to 15 persons. First meetings Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., in the Craft Room, 3rd Floor, E-State Building. Co-ordinator: LINDA EASON, 9-5675.

BRIDGE

Anyone interested in learning how to play bridge is welcome to come. We'll work with basic instruction and practice sessions. First meetings Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at the International Center, 1277 ANDREWS, in the recreation room. Co-ordinator: JERRY DOW.

BUNGALOWS

A series of demonstrations in how to make some of your favorite culinary delights.

June 22 Beer John Saltzgiver

June 29 Yogurt Mrs. MILLER

July 6 Camping ERIC SALLON

July 13 Pastries ALAN MATTINA

There is also the possibility of having demonstrations on jelly and bread making if we can find leaders. If there is something else that you want to learn or teach, call the UM office, 2-5697. First meetings Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., at the International Center kitchen, 1277 ANDREWS. Co-ordinator: LINDA EASON.

BREEDING

This class is for the male who knows how to build water but is not sure what to do after that. We will be dealing with the basics of cooking in small quantities. We will be trying out recipes and making some meals together. First meetings Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at 1013 ANDREWS. Co-ordinators: DORIS NORTHRUP, 2-5591.

BETTER FOR MEN

I'm getting into healthy meals and cheaper cooking. It is economical, good for you, and cheap! I'm no expert, but I can teach you a few things and you can share what you know. We may study a book or two, but our main activity will be planning and cooking meals. First meetings Friday, 7:30 p.m., at the Douglass Center, 900 East. Co-ordinator: ROY c. cRAWL.

LEARNING TO COOK YOUR FAVORITES

ENGLISH RIDING GROUP

Tired of being中级 at because you ride a horse on a "flny" flat saddle with no copper English riders of Michigan and visit with! This group is for those who share a common interest in horses and all types of English riding. You don't need to own your own to join. Our activities will include speakers, field trips, clinics on riding and stable management. If you're interested, sign up now, or come to the meeting, and we'll let you know what we'll do. No day has been set, we will be contacted. Co-ordinators: Linda ROE, 9-5429.

CAMERAS

The course is designed to teach safe handling skills, self-defense skills, and use in helping or rescuing others who are in trouble, and ways to apply the basic skills interestingly and safely. The time required for the course is 15 hours. However, this will depend on the skill of participants. It may require more or less hours. A welding test will be given prior to admission to the course. A person should be able to ride sufficiently and be able to travel water, fully clothed, for 10 minutes. At the completion of the course, members will receive the Red Cross Basic Canoeing Certificate. First meetings Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at 1200 Hartland Rd. Co-ordinator: JULIA HOWELL, 9-5698.
THE HOMES AND WHERE'S OF FISHING

Come and learn how and where to fish in the Manhattan area. We will go into what equipment you'll need, how to use your equipment, and how to make bait. We will talk about where and how to fish in Manhattan and what kind of bait to use. First meeting Thursday, 7:30 pm at 2605 Circle Road (Sargent addition). Co-ordinators: Paul Miller, 4-6247 or 5-4179.

THE ART OF DRAMA

This is the introductory course to all levels of drama. This course will teach you the basics of acting, directing, and writing. We will cover topics such as character development, stage movement, and improvisation. First meeting Thursday, 7:30 pm at the Community Center. Co-ordinators: Susan Kauffman, 4-9384, and John Gerber.

BIOS./EDUCATION AND ACTION

Paper, glass, aluminum, steel, tin garbage—organic and inorganic. How many people know what can be done with it and how? How can we make the Manhattan area and other residents more responsible to future generations? Think about the problems then come to our first meeting and let us know your thoughts. Then maybe we can do some action going. First meeting Monday, 7:30 pm at the Douglas Center, 500 Yuma. Co-ordinators: Frances and Tom Wall, 9-8240, and Buddy Ramsey, 3-847.

CREATIVE DATING

Making a classroom interesting and exciting is important. Creative drama is one channel that can be used to keep children's imagination alive within the strict confines of the classroom. It would be nice to get together with people interested in the elementary grades (but anyone else is welcome for this can be fun for anyone) to discuss and demonstrate how creative drama can be used. There might be a chance to work with some children if the class isn't too big. First meeting Tuesday, 7:30 pm at 101 Laramie. Co-ordinators: LAura Newman, 9-8536.
POLICE-PRIEST-COMMUNITY RELATIONS

The police department of Manhattan, Kansas, is working with the community in a new police-community relations program. This program involves informal "team meetings." The aim is to bridge the gaps between police and the people, hopefully to make Manhattan a better community in which to live. Law and order is not enough. It must be law and order through justice, not through fear. We encourage you to sign up. First meeting: Thursday, 7:15 pm, at the BMU center, 1031 Bodine.

Co-ordinators: Father Larry Woodford

HOMOSEXUALITY

Homosexuality is the ability to relate sexually and spiritually to members of the same sex. During the past semester a group of homosexuals have been meeting weekly in an effort to more fully understand and accept themselves. During our meetings we have spent a lot of time talking openly to each other about our doubts, our fears, and our encounters with other people. Through this group many of us have found a comfortable climate where we can openly seek each other. We are going to continue meeting this summer and we hope that more of the gay people in the K-State and Manhattan community will come out and join us. If you are interested in meeting with us this summer call 533-6997 or write P.O. Box 54, Manhattan.

I'M O.K.—YOU'RE O.K. WORKSHOP

For Public School Educators

Transcendental Analytic is a new breakthrough in the understanding of human relations. A new approach to the problems of human being faces us everyday in his relations with himself and others. It is a process which confronts the individual with the fact that he is responsible for what happens in the present and in the future, no matter what has happened in the past. It is both a challenging and a learning device. It distinguishes three active elements in each person's make-up: the Parent, the Adult, and the Child (E-A-C). The understanding of these personality components, and their interactions with others, forms the basis of the person's freedom of choice and the creation of new optimums. These, along with the OBE UK or perceptions of himself, constitute the basis of new relationships and new freedom from the past perceptions about himself.

Workshops: (1) June 15 and 16, (2) June 17 and 18, (3) July 12 and 13, (4) July 13 and 15, (5) July 18, (6) July 21 to 23, 7:30 to 9:30 pm at the BMU center, 1031 Bodine. Co-ordinators: Dr. Kenneth Hampl and Father Don Folsom.

LET IT NOT BE GREEK TO YOU!

If venturing into foreign cultures and soaking the ways of other peoples beyond the bounds of this continent really turns you on, you might pack an all-time high by participating in this informal reg. Cession. Together we shall try to explore the "Greek Mind" and how it yields to expression in music, literature, visual, and political spectrum. As a tangent, we will attempt to parallel contemporary Greek and American culture. First meetings Sunday, 3:00, in the Sunday school of the Congregational Church, 700 Paints. Co-ordinator: Richard A. Klein.

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS

FOR 25 AND BEYOND

Three of us over 21 know that we approach such concerns as job, family, finance, life styles, etc. from a different perspective than the college freshmen or sophomores. An interpersonal communication group offers us an opportunity to experiment with new ways of expressing our own feelings and attitudes, to practice the lost art of listening (really hearing what other people's feelings mean without really judging), and to reach out to new friends. The group will be small and both students and non-students are welcome. First meetings Tuesday, 8:00 pm, at 900 Center. Co-ordinators: Barb Whitman and Lynn McElhinney.

SISTERSHIP IS POWERFUL

There has been a lot of talk about the women's liberation movement. What is it? Are you interested? What is in a woman's place in society today? How can we work together to help each other? Let's get together to talk and work as sisters. The one requirement—21. Like you to read the book *Brothers in Power*? This is for women only! First meetings Monday, 2:00 pm, at the Douglas Center, 900 Center. Co-ordinator: Debbie Lloyd.
COURSES

Did you ever consider that you may have something to share with others: yourself, knowledge, experience, a craft? Do you have ideas that haven't been listed? Courses on anything may be offered by anyone at any time. If you would like to lead a class, just call us. If you have any ideas for classes, we'll try to find leaders.

HELP! UPM NEEDS A HOME

For the last six months we have been looking for a house or storefront for UPM and other community projects: The Fone, an ecology center, a women's center, draft counseling, drug information center, etc. We still haven't found a place and would welcome any help or support we can get.

A FAIR: JUNE 13

Everyone is invited to a fair in the city park from 4:30-11:00 Sunday. There will be UPM registration, a picnic, booths, and, hopefully, a band.

AND OTHER THINGS

UPM is willing to meet with classes, churches, clubs, civic groups, etc., to lead discussions on education.

University for Men..........................2-6957
1801 Anderson Ave.

Craft's Co-op..............................6-4455
Art Elliott, co-ordinator

Food Co-op.................................9-1898
Merrilee Barnett

Pregnancy Counseling & Birth Control Information
Karen DeOrdio..............................9-7778

K-State Draft Information Center..........9-6821
Keith Spare, 1101 Binomont, Apt. #1

The Mushroom Kindergarten..............6-7269
Ida Gray

The Mushroom (newspaper)................9-8340
Tom Wall

Citizens for a Better Environment........6-8147
Warren Ballard

Aluminum Recycling for pickup call.......6-7501
716 Colorado, Mrs. Mary Winden

The Fone................................9-5981
(The Fone will not be operating this summer.)

Youth Center
Methodist Temple basement, 520 Poyntz
Charles Mackender, co-ordinator

Big Sisters................................9-7778
Karen DeOrdio, secretary

Big Brothers...............................6-5120
Darrell Penn, co-ordinator